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ABSTRACT 
Elleorwra, Vincentia Ria. 20(){)_ The P;u.dve Infinitive Construction in Sidney 
Sheldon's A Stranger in the Mirror and The Equivalent in its Translation 
Version. Tht>sis , Program Studi Pendidikan Bahasa Inggris , FKIP 
Universitas Katolik Widya Mandala Surabaya _Advisor: Drs. B _ Budiyono, 
M.Pd. 
Etw_lish 1~ used m vannos pmis of the world for intemational 
comrrmnication,science and modem technology, trade,cultural and political exchange. In 
Indotwsia, we need English to read books written in English, to study or travel abroad, to 
get highly paid jobs in foreign companies or embassies, m1d even to build up good 
relationships '.vith people fi·om all countries in the world. ·Therefore, it is usefitl to lmov.: 
English. One ofthe most important requirements for mastering English is lmowledge of the 
grmnmm·. Grmumar has to be lemnt in order that one is able to produce cmrect sentences 
bec<mse it provides the mles for the mrangement of words into sentences and the fom1s of 
\Vords. 'flte J:.:nov.dedge of grllilmlm· also enables the leamers to listen, speak, read and 
>vrite smoothly. 
Howe'ver, there is mwther importm1t skill in English lem·ning nmnely trmlS!ation. In 
tbi:; study the writer tries to find out the various constmctions of the English Passive 
Infinitive in Sidney Sheldon's A_§!rmu~er in the Mirror and the equivalent in its translation 
V(:!"S!Oll. 
TI1e Indonesian P~sive Construction is made up by the addition of affixes to 
the verb stem where as the English Passive Infinitive is formed with the form of be llild 
ti1e verbs in ihe third form. When the English Passive Infinitive functions as adverbial 
purpose, thE> word untuk or agar dapat must be added to clarifY the meaning of the 
sc,ntence_ 
Furthennore. tlw Indonesim1 verb usually fimctions as predicate in the sentence. 
Vi'hen the Indonesian verb functions as modifier to object, the miicle yanp, should 
be put between the subject and the modifier to relate them. 
The. Jmlonesian verb CaiJ functions as subject when it is followed by an 
auxiliary. Othenvise, when the English Passive Infinitive fimctions as subject in thE'-
sentence, it is more appropriate to translate the Infinitive constmction into noun. Based 
on those .fad , the purpose of this study is to describe the English Passive 
h1finilive con~ttu~;tions aiid their equivalent Indonesim1 contnJctions 
lt is hor><•d that alter studying this. people v .. ,il! find possible solutions in translating 
English Passive Intinitives into Indonesian, cotTectly m1d appropriately 
'·i 11 
